TOY#  107

NAME:  Beach Baby set

PIECES: 11

AGE:  3 - 6 years

LEVEL: preschool kinder

PRICE: $ 10.00

MANUFACTURE: Toys “R” Us

LINK:  https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=267442%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION:  1 baby doll  1 outfit (with hat attached)  
               1 sand sifter  1 pail   
               1 shovel   1 rake   
               1 backpack  4 sand toys

CHILDREN AND PLAY: Children will have lots of fun playing in the water with this baby. They can also dress and undress the baby to go into the water table and play in the water. Children can also use the sand toys to play in the sand box.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Language development  
                    Fine motor  
                    Sensory  
                    Touch  
                    Group membership  
                    Body awareness

CARE:  As a courtesy to others please return the toy clean and intact. This toy may be wiped clean with a damp cloth.
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